
iel:.i osYSTfM PRACTICES 
Plant Series 

INSTALLATION 
5058, 505C. 506A AND 5068 PBX 

1. GENERAL 

l.Of This section covers the general requirements and 
methods for installing the 505B, 505C, 506A 506B PBX. 

1.02 This section is reissued to convert it to letter size and 
to incorporate material from the addendum in its 

proper location. In the process of this conversion, marginal 
arrows have been omitted. 

1.03 Both the metallic return and ground return feeder 
arrangements are covered herein. To minimize rioise 

effects on. PBX stations and to prevent possible electrolysis 
damage to lead sheath cables or underground pipes, the ground 
return feeder arrangement should not be used when additions or 
changes in the PBX facilities are involved unless authorized 
by specific local instructions. 

1.04 ln connection with the installation work, reference 
should be made to the Bell System practices covering 

forming, fanning, connecting, etc, when performing work of 
this nature. 

2. TOOLS AND MATERIALS 

2.01 Certain tools and materials are specified in the practices 
covering specific installation methods. Tn addition a 

test receiver (No. 528 or equivalent) equipped with cords and 
clips will be required. 

S. REQUIREMENTS AND METHODS 
PJ'epiU'IltioD 
3.01 Select a location for the P B X that meets the cus

tomer's approval and is satisfactory from the following 
standpoints : 

(a) A dry loeatloa sl:iould be selected. Do not select a 
plp:ce · · · tenter. Avoid 

a location te:r pipes' where 
IIIOiS'fure fr -elfoar11:r~ 0 

' -

(b) Dusty places or loeations where corrosive fumes are 
likely to be present should be avoided. 

(c) Exceuive vibratioa due to machinery or any other 
cause should.be investigated .. to determtne that-it is- not 

severe enough to affect the operation of the equipment. 
3:00 Wlieidiistalling a 505 type P BX loosen the four lock 

screws at the top of the front panel and remove the 
top of the switl::hboard ·and lower the front panel. 

3.03 When installing a 506 type P B X loosen the three 
lock screws, two at the top of the front panel and one 

in the bottom rail of the rear panel, and remove the cover. 
lnatallin~r Cl-oM•Omnectiutr T-iDal Box 
Iaatallatloa of Termtaal llox 
3.04 LOcate the terminal. box at a pqint where . it will be 

convenient to the wire- center of the installatioll and 
fastl:!n:-·t~~vvall~red'~m:thec.se~trotr~:;ifiStillatioii,.of 
insid_e ~r:§~~=~ii!e:ct,!n~ te~@rtals (Jr ·the Bell System Practices. 

Jutalladoia>ot C.....C~ Blocb ..a Pialuijq Stripa 

3.05 Place as. indicated by Fig. 1. If available space in an 
• existins tetJn!l1al bo~ is to be used, place the connect
mg blocks and fannmg strtps as covered 11\ the section on 
installation o.f i~ide cross-connecting terminals of the Bell 
System Practices. 
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3;06 Letter and ~umber f~nning s~rips and connecting · 
blocks accordtng to F1g. 1, usmg 3/16-inch rubber 

stamps and in conformity with the Bell System . Practices. 
Fit. 1-'-Typical Ar'raqement ,.~t. · Cioou-Connectiuar Terminal 

Box. 
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SECTION 536-050-210 

RIIDDins CaLle Between Cron-Colm.ectia~r Termbaal and 
PBX 

3.07 Run cable in accordance with the instructions covered in 
the sections of the Bell System Practices on placing 

and fastening wire and cable in buildings leaving sufficient 
length at the ends for terminating. See Figs. 2 and 3 for method 
of entering cable into PBX sections. 

3.08 When the PBX is to be placed on a desk, table or 
some movable object, reference should be made to the 

sections of the Bell System Practices on placing and fastening 
wire and cable at desks an~ tables. Sufficient slack should be 
left in the cable to allow for moving desks, tables, etc, for 
maintenance purposes. This slack should be coiled up at a 
point where it will be out of sight and the coil fastened with 
friction tape. 

3.09 In cases where, due to a moisture condition, lead covered 
cable is required instead of inside wiring cable as indi

cated by Fig. 1, it will be necessary to remove the cable 
sheathing between the P B X and a point where the cable enters 
a floor outlet, standpipe or similar fitting or where it first 
fastens to the baseboard, etc. Cover the conductors thus ex· 
posed with two layers of friction tape starting at a point on the 
sheathing approximately one inch beyond the butt and extend
ing to a point on the cable form as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

3.10 Form, fan and sew the end of the cable for connection 
at the P B X as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

3.11 Place formed .cable into position in the PBX in ae
cordance with Fig. 2 or 3, leaving enough slack so 

that there will be no strain on the skinners after they are 
connected. 

3.12 Skin and connect cable to terminals in accordance with 
the designations indicated on the terminal strip. 

3.13 Form, fan and sew the end of the cable for connection 
at the cross-connecting terminal according to Fig. 1. 

3.14 Place formed cable into .POSition in terminal box, skin 
and connect to terminals. (Do not connect battery 

feeders until after making check covered in paragraph 3.17) 

R T<DI 
·~~~--~--~--~~--~~.~~ 1m. 
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Cable Forms should 
be fastened to the 
Terminal Strips with 
waxed flax twine. 

Allow approx. 15 in. from butt to end of longest skinner 

506-A P 8 X CABLE FORM 

~ 

utt 

~~LL~~~~~~~~~~6M~~~---=~~ 
~.~l~in.f-~ in.j -~, ~ 

~--------------------15in.----------~----------~ 

Stitches on % in. centers 

14-------------18% in.-------+-----...; 

Allow approx. 22 in. from butt'to end of longest skinner 

506~8 P 8 X CABLE FORM 
Fia. J-T,.Uw c.bU... Ar.raaaemeat for=M T:rpe PBX 
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Cable connects to the 
front side of the 
terminal strip. 

ISS 2 

~\!~~~€C)fq~~~~ ~~~2!~ ~~~-~~1111~~1r Terminal 

3.15 qs:!#~Hd~ batter~ supply 
· terminal box and the 
tha~ one table pair is 

grqup for 
me"'g'I~OUJ(Ft:ogc~thc~• for 

stdj~~~~h~~ required, : · circuits as 

enl:ral:~oflicl!. battery feeder 
· · · fel!der is installed, run a 

terminals fu the cross
. on 31. cold water 
me r (n; ctft.:oJf valve or 

1:1 whete'lt ml!fbeen grounded. 

Cauti~:c •. Do·· not run. thD ground connection when a 
m~tidlfc bli.tt~'fYcfeet.fei- is Used. 

Cheekin.r Battery Feeders 
3.17 Before oonnectitJ.g the battery feeders through to the 

P;B;X testfl!~m for proper condition as follows: 
(a) t tlJ:e feeders ff'i the central office or building 

na.. ly terminated at the cross-
·•···· n feeders come from a build-

proper fusing has been provided 
use pane ed with the building battery. 

(b) Connect one clip. of the test receiver to ground and 
then touch the other cUt> alternately to the tip . and 

ring ter:minats ]n the cross-connecting box marleed "BAT." 
A loud click should be obtained on the ring terminal. 
(c) If a loud click is obtained on the tip terminal instead 

of the ring terminal, this is an indication that the 
polarity is reversed and should be corrected. 

t------- ~in.-----~--~ 

r-------7~ in.---_.., Cable Forms should be 
(a~tined to the Terminal 

Stfrps~wlth waxed flax twine. 

Allow approx. 13· in. from butt 
to end of longest skinner. 

505- 8 P B X CABLE FORM 

"~stltcfles~orl"~"ill. centers. 
Allow approx. 15 in. from butt -

to entli>flongest skinner----

505 -C PBX CABLE FORM 
f'i!r', 3-Typiad Caldiq ArnDaem-t for S05 T:ype PBX 

from front of 
terminal 
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SECTION 536~050~210 

3.18 Disconnect the test receiver and connect the battery 
feeders through to the P B X at the cross-conneetinw 

terminal box. 
MUceUaneoua Work lteJIUI 
Modillcatioa of 8uuv Circuit 
3.19 When necessary for the installer to change the buzzer 

circuit from a.c. to d.c. operation or from d.c. to a.c. 
operation, the work should be done in accordance with the 
circuit drawing. 

hlatallatioa of Attellllllat"a Telephone hlatnament 

3.20 Run the cord from the attendant's telephone instru-
ment through the cord hole, located in the upper part 

of the left end panel on the 505 type boards or in the lower 
left side of the front panel on the 506 type boards, and connect 
to the cord fasteners as indicated by the designations. Also 
fasten the tie string or stay hnok. 
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Modilicetion of PBX When Hen4 Geraerator~,Ja ut Flli'DiSJ...d 

321 When a hand generator is nc:~t f13rnishe<l 'With the 
P B X the contacts on the ringing trariifer ~ey: ( (i) 

or (RINGING) should be strapped together so that, regardless 
of the position of the key button, ringing curre,nt will be con
nected to the station line ringing keys. 

3.22 The hole drilled in the end panel for the generator 
handle should be oovered by an escutcheon plate on 506 

type boards or have an apparat!lll blank inserted into it on 505 
type boards. , 

f. INSTALLATION TESTS 
4.01 The tests and inspections required in connection with 

the installation work as covered hy Section 536-050-230 
shouid be made before turning over the equipment to the 
customer for use. 




